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DWI; OF CLAYTON HEN DON
Deceased Was Forty Years of Age—
Buried at Fayman.

Progiam of Big Bazaar and Picnic
to Be Held on Henry'Farm Saturday

Paid le Jan 1 Vla

—7 —

$1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
FATAL ACCIDENT AT CLIFTON
Louis Wells Falls Under Truck and
Is Crue_hed to Death.

COUNTY AGENT
PLANS MEETINGS

Mr. Clayton Herndon, of Kopp, died
Louis Wells, eighteen-year-old son
The committee arranging the big
The 'following tentative program
Detailed Account of What Has Monday night of this week from the bazaar
and picnic that will be held on has been arranged, with Mr. T.• E. of Mr. Claiborne Wells, qf Centerville, Urges All Who
effects of drinking the larger portion
Are Interested
Fairfax county, was instantly killed
Been Accomplished By the
of a quart of corn liquor at one the Henry Fenn tomorrow announces Didlalue as master of ceremonies, and
in
on
Saturday
Marketing
of
Poultry
week
last
and
by
being
that
everything
will
be
In
readiness
Messrs. B. Lynn Robertson, Thos. H.
draught. It is said that Mr. Herndon
Agricultural Department.
run over by a heavy road truck from
Eggs to Attend.
• had been drinking ind quit he came for one of the biggest days Prince Lion, .1. P. Leachmazi, Gee. G. Tyler, which he
fell. The young man was
Davis, G. Raymond Rat(By H. W. Sanders)
home with liquor in his, upssession. William county hal ever had. It is Harry
4
employed on road work between CenExtension activities promoted by After going into the house he pro- expected that eve6 resident of the cliffe, C. A. Sinclair, H. Thornton Dasv. L. Browning, County Agent)
terville
and
Clifton, and was riding on
Those of you who are-raising pent.
the Agricultural Department ,ot the duced the can of corn and drank until county who has the interest of the vies, of 41anassas: and A. 0. Weedon,
the
truck
from
Clifton
in
the direc- try fur what there is in
Manassas High 'School during the the retainer was almost empty. In • Battlefield Park project at heart and of Warrenton.
it realize that
tion of- Centerville and his'bome. in a
few cents per dozen one way or tho
year 1922 and 1923:
few minutes after taking the last who can possibly do so will be present.
Music by the bend.
attempting
to
change
his
position
on,
Many visitors from adjoining counties
other means the difference between
la co-operation with the county drink he fell over dead.
Description of Battlefield by M.
the moving truck Mr. Wells lost his
profit and loss in *your poultry opera• agent and the dairy extension division
Mr. Walter Woolfenden was imme- and the city of Washington are also Arthur L. Henry.
balance
and
lengthwise
between
expected
to
lend
interest
to
the day d 'Mastic.
tions. It is impossible for the averof Blacksburg a farmers meeting was diately dispatChed for Dr. Merchant,
its wheels.
he rear wheel of the age small
by
their
presence
and
co-operation.
poultry producer to go on
held and the County Cow Testing As- who hurried to the Herndon home and
Shot Addresses.
truck paseed' xer his chest and head
the large markets with • small volsociation reorganized. By personal found the unfortunate man well be- So large a crowd is'expected that the
Idueps.
causing instant death. There were
J.
Hon.
Meetze
C.
has
been
requested
ume
of
eitans
and get- any recognition.
visits to the dairymen of the county yond medical assistance:
Duskier.
several other men on the (ruck, and in
The average store and huckster purthe membership was materially in- . The deceased man is survived Ei a to act as marshal to see to the park- • Rebsoi eli by Miss Rose Rice.
falling Mr. Wells grabbed one of
chasing
eggs
pay the same price for
vented and the organization is now wife, who WR8 Miss Wright, and three ing of machines and to see to the
Address by Hon. R. Walton Moore. them, but
his hold was broken by the eggs four
days old as for those four
one 'of the strongest of its kind in the young children. Mr. Herndon was comfort and convenience of those who • Address by -Mr. Thos. R. Keith,
tearing
of
the
shirt
of
the
companion.
weeks old. Large eggs do not bring
county. Thje teacher of agricultureis about forty years of age. He . was will be in attendance.
Reeding—Rev. T. D. D. Clark.
Interment was made at Centerville
any more than small pullet eggs, so
Many prominent men, among whom
secretary-treasurer of the Cow Test- buried at Fayman on Wednesday.
hfueic.
on Monday, Rev. V. H. Council' conthe result is we get paid for the poorwill be Hon. R. Walton Moore, Thos.
ing Association and the equipment of
Address by Mr. Robert S. Barrett. ducting
the funeral services. The est quality
that the buyer may be onthe association, including glassware VAN DUZER WANTED BY POLICE R. Keith and Hon. Walter Tansil OliOther short addresses.
father and mother of young Wells
ver, of Fail-fax; Hon. C. S. Briggs,
the safe side.
and acid, is' kept at the Agricultural
Hbn. W. McDonald Lee will no
survive him.
Recently,
member
through the Division •of
of Congress, of Galveston, doubt address the gathering at length
Charged With Giving Check for $1100
building of the high school.
Markets, there has been formed a
Texae; Hon. W. McDonald Lee; of as he is 'commander in chief, Sons of
. Which Was Worthless.
Two important meetings of the •
LAWN PARTY AT. RELLEHAVEN State
Richmond;
Marketing
Hon.
Poultry Association.
C.
O'Connor
above association have been held durGool- Confederate Veterans, and is deeply
This organization has been fostered
ing the past year. At the latter a
Washington authorities and private rick. of Fredericksburg, and Robert interested in the Battlefield Park
Senator
Oliver
and
Mr:
George- W. by a group of commercial poultrymen
speaker was sectired to talk on the detectives began a search yesterday S. Barrett, of Alexandria, Will be tnovement Mr. Lee sent a wire to
Herring Make Short Addresses.
with the aid of the Division of Marsubject of Bull Associations and in for Clarence D. Van Dozer, former present.
Mr. B. Lynn Robertson yesterday adkets and marketing specialists from
Music for the occasion will be furm, vising him that he 'would be present.
the spring of 1923 a local organisa- representative from Nevada, who is
The ladies of the Bellehaven neightion was completed. The association charged with giving • check to a jelled by the Marine Band of QuanThe bazaar and picnic will be cinder borhood hold a very enjoyable meet- Weshington. The object of the assocontains four blocks and four bulls woman of this city for $1,100 which tico. Mrs. R. S. Hynson is chairman the auspices of the U. D. c., and the ing on the school grounds Saturday ciation is to market its members eggs
to the very best advantage, these eggs
of the bazaar committee and Mien committees have been urffiring in their afternoon and
,have been purchased and delivered to 'Proved worthless.
evening of last week.
The woman is said to have depos- Louise Moeley is chairman of the efforts to make the day one long to be Refreshments were sold, the proceeds to tie graded at to size and color and
the members at a cost of 81,050. An
effort is being made this month (June) ited the check, which was drawn on a committee that will be in charge of remembered in the mails of Prince to be applied, to expense of working candled by men who are qualified to
,4fo add another block to the associa- Western bank, and upon being iii- serving the dinner.
William county.
the road from Bellehaven to Holmes do the work. This association should
mean to the poultry industry of the
tion, as other farmers are beginning formed ten days later that the check
corner.
,tate what the New Jersey Poultry
to realize the value of the orgiuiza- was good began to issue her personal
Senator Walter Tansil Oliver, who
RICE—LEACHMAN
WILLIS—OSBORNE
Producers Association means to that
tion. All of the members of the Bull checks on the amount. Three days
hate come from his -home at Fairfax
Association, with one exception, are later, however, she was informed that
On Sunday evening, the home of
The wedding of Miss Nannie Vir- Courthouse, was invited to speak, section of the country.
I have arranged with our poultry
members of the Cow Testing Associa- the check was worthless.
Mr. and .litra. Charles C, Leachman ginia Osborne, daughter of Mr. Fields which he did briefly. Senator Oliver
husbandman, Mr. A. F. Treakle, from
A warrant for Van .Duzer's arrest was the scene of'a very pretty wed- M. Osborne, of Richmond, and Mr. referred to his service as a
tion.
former
Blacksburg,
to be with me this comThe fourth annual fair of Prince on the complaint of Alice Decker was ding when Miss Sarah, daughter of Edward Littleton Willis took place on member of the Virginia House of DelWilliam county was held in Septem- issued yesterday and the case turned Mr. Leachman, became the bride of Saturday, July 14, at high noon, in egates and as a member of the Sen- ing week and meet those who are interested in getting more for their
her. 1922. Improvement of livestock, Over to Headquarters Detectimie Cud- Mr. Emmet Rice.
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Rich- ate. He said that he felt sure the
eggs. Our meetings will be held at a
farm crops and firm life in general linen. and O'Dea.
The bride end lfiridegroom entered mond, Va., Dr. Tucker ollciating.
voters would not turn a person out of
Records show that Van Duser was the parlor to the strains of the Wed h a resulted from these fairs. They
The groom is the soni.of Mt. and office without some good Reason and , number of farm houses where we are
411 be discontinued, however, owing first arrested.here in August, 1921, on ding march play;..cl by Miss Catherine Mrs. J. B. Willis, of Belli Haven,Va. he knew of no such reason as apply- anxious to have all those in the particular sections to assemb!e.Me
n indictment found in Baltimore Weir, and took their. place before the
It, of fir
rin
a;=
.
1
The bride, who was given in mar- ing to his case.
Triakig will .plain the ph ii and
Cheering the sale of weethiesivestook ofilciati • nuniste Rev. Reeler, of
lie growing pupas
After Senator Oliver had spokes
by her father,
a suit of
arao
assAatieesettniane idea
f3irs in the county. The bleacher of in several Mining iind hiveutment the luci
E. Akre!, soeth
browries
J;Iwe-K—Ab/ot
Merriugt. candielate
,
t• Atte
layski coli..'Y
:agriculture sited as iecretary of the compenies which he promoted. Justice bride w
attired in a printed French mate and wore a or go'co sun
e
Otitelo mitallest
.teil en%
prd
Stafford
u
ars to
voile
dismissed
wi
ratr for the four years of its exist• writ of habeas
trimmings of fur, and wore burst roses.
C. A. Sind 'tivelbviducorrinti
It 164 711.'13141.
latergeni.
corpus
for
which
a
his
eei
close
attorney
Ding
hat.
On
applied
her arm she
,Oce•
Immediately following the ceremony viied to speak. Mr. Herring referred ti have a aufeciaat„mbar
.
ot poultry
The Prince William County Farm. and an appeal was taken District Su- carried a bouquet of brides roses. Mr. and Mrs. Willis left for New York briefly to hie candidacy and touched
Bureau was organized in the fall of preme court records show that the The d
rations were potted plants and a trip up the Hudson. They will upon the bond issue question. He producers ii. this county joie the:
• 4 as
r-- sociation to entitle us to • nepresen1922. the county agent, State Farm appeal is still pendieg. In April, 1922, and run
tastefully arranged.
be at home after July 25th at Belle stated that he was for a bond issue as
tatille
on
'the board of 'directors. U
After the impressive ceremony, Haven, Va.
Bureau an local farmers co-operat- Van Duzer was again arrested on a
he believed the present generation
you are interested in getting a proper
ing. The organisation contains lip worthless Check charge issued by the congratulations were extended by the
should not bear the entire burden of
price
for
your
product meet us at one
members and since the first of the police of Knoxville, Tenn. Local rec- large circle of relatives and friends in POSTAL CLERKS WIVES MEET road building, but that a part of the
of the following places:
year has done a gross business of ap- ords do not show the disposition made attendance, and immediately after, deburden -should be passed along to sucMinnieville cheese factory, Tuesday,
proximately $9,090. It has recently in this case.—Washington Post, Tues- licious refreshments were served.
The ladies of the Railway Postal ceeding generations as they would deThe out-of-town guests were Mrs. Clerk's Wives Club 'held their July rive a benefit from the construction July 24, 9 a. ni,'
been incorporated under the laws of day.
Manassas, in courthouse, Tuesday.
Van Duzer will be remembered by Frederick H. Cox, of Washington, sis- meeting in Del Ray on Tuesday with of permanent roads.
the State of Virginia. The state diJuly 24, 2 p. m.
rector of exteion work appointed the citizens of this county as the gen- ter of the bride; Mr. Shirley Leach- Mrs. R. G. Craver and Mrs. John Gary
The next entertainment held at
a
A.
L. Emmon'e home, Bristow, Wedthe local teacher of agriculture direc- tleman who purchased the Prince Wil- man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leachman as hostesses.
Bellehaven will be given for the benenesday, July 26, 10 a. m.
liam News from Mr. J. R. Meadows. and daughter.
tor-at-large of the organization.
After the bueiness session, the la- fit of the church.
Wm. L. Lloyd's home, Nokesville,
Mr. and Mrs. Rice are attended by dies were invited to the dining room,
Durigy the late winter and spring,
Wednesday, July 25, 2 p. m.
the hearty good wishes of the com- tastefully decorated in pink and white,
of 1923, 3,600 ears of corn were test-I ALL-DAY MEETING JULY 29
THOROUGHFARE
A. W. Amphlett's home, HaymarThere will be an all-day meeting at. munity where they are so well an where a delkahtful luncheon was
ed at the agricultural high school for
Miss Elizabeth Chew, of Washing- ket, Thursday, July 26, 10 a. in.
root rot by the modified rag doll! Buckhall, in the grove on Anton favorably known, and it is to be hoped served. After this a surprise "show.
Chaa R. McDonald's home, Catharthat at the end of the bridal tour, they era was given baby William Blake- ton, is spending some time at "Clovergerminator method. The germinator, Lund's place, on Sunday,luly 29.
pin, Thursday, July 26, 2 p. m.
valued at $45.00, was built by the boysl Rev. D. T. 'Gregory, President of may be found at home in 'Manassas.
mere, which was gracefully acknowl- land."
If you are interested in more profit
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Minter, of
of the agricultural classes, who also Shenandoah Collegiate Institute of
edged by his mother, Mrs. Roy BlakeGrafton, W. Va., are guests this week per bird you are interested in these
assisted with the work of testing thel Dayton, VII.. will preach. He is a wit. WM. REID PASSES AWAY more, president of the club.
meetingl.
corn, both during and after school preacher of magnetic power. Specter
Those in attendance besides the of Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Douglas.
•
Mrs. Annie Sweeney: of Hoadly, is
Mr. William Reid who for the past hostesses were Mesdames Allen, Harhours.. This germinator is one of the music will be a feature of the day.
BOY SCOUTS ENJOY OUTING
It is the desire and intention to twenty-five years has made his home ry Blakemere, Clem, Compton, Rex- spending some time with relatives at
four in use in Virginia and is under
the direction of a plant pathologist make this a great home-coming day with Mr. and Mrs. Ira C. Reid, died rode, Bowers, Stephenson, Roy Blake- "Foster Hall."
Camp on Mr. Dowson's Farm en
Messrs. Fred and Morris Shelton
o'clock at the more and infant son, of Manassas,
from Blacksburg. Ass result of this for former residents of that conimun- Monday, July 16, et
()croquet Run.
ity.
Also
a
great
motored
rally
seventy-two
of
up
from
all
was
that
the
found
an average of
Washington,recentteat it
years.
age of
Mrs. Paul Cookeey, of Brentsville,
The deciateed wia 1-iried at Inde- Mrs. Walter Clem and Mrs. Goode,
ly and were guests at "La Grange."'
35'; of the seed corn of the county members of Manassas charge, United
of
Twenty
Boy
Scouts, under Scout:I,'
pendent Hill by the
,,f his mother.
Mr. Willie Sudduth, of Akron, 0.,
was unfit for planting. This work Brethren Church.
Messrs.
master Ledman, spent last week campD,
I, Ed ward
. Rosemont.
All chri.ti•ne and others are cordi- Simpson,ThomasHAthey,
visited
friends
in
this
will be confnued next year on a longer
neighborhood
Winfield
Elbert Stithing on Mr. Lindsay Dawson's firm on
scale, es en though It will probably be ally Invited to worship with us.
ard, Bernard Harrill and William
—The ladies of the Baptist Church the past week.
Occoquan Run. They spent their tints
Arnold acted as p..11belrers.
S. D. SKELTON,Pastar.
Hon. Thom. II. Lion, of Manassas,
impossible to meet the demands of
wish to thank those who attended the
swimming,. rowing, and
hiking.
He is survived by two nephews,
was Thoroughfare visitor on Thursthe increasing number of farmers who
t
party
.
las
Tuesday
night
and
Through the kindness of Mr. Tnews,,n
Milton Reid, of Baltimore, and Ray- lawn
day last.
are becoming interested in the work. of agriculture, was conducted in the mond Reid, of Washington.
helped to make It a success.
and Mr. AAA. Davie, the boys had th,
Master Allen- WinIcie, of Maintsnas,
In order to demonstrate conclusive- eighth grade at Bennett school. This
floe of two boats.
spent the past week with his grandly the effect of the root rot disease of class was held twice a week for six
Tuesday evening they were given a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Fletcher.
corn a demonstration plat consisting- months and met tvith such success
delightful surprise when Mr. F. R.
Mr. and Mrs. James I. Payne and
of 20 rows has been started on the that it will probably be made • nine
Saunders drove up with ice cream and
family, motored to Manassas on.Stinschool farm. Plantings conse., of months course next year.
'bananas.. Lots':. in the week M.
day and were the guests of111,,rs.
Especial menti..n should be made of
five rows each of good and bad yellow
E.. Saunders also brought
some apples.
Paynr's parents, Mr. end Mrs. S.
and white corn and astonishing results the close co-operatioe''etqes'U the
The scouts enjoyed the treat very
Simpson.
are already evident to those who visit tgricultutal department of the high
much.
school by the county agent through
the plat.
Among the visitors to the camp
'NOTICE TO THE PUBLic
A goy bean variety demonstration whose efforts several of the projects
were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Sinclair and
is also being conducted on the school mentioned above were brought' to b
Mr.
and Mrs. G. Raymond• Ratcliffe
I understand there is a rumor out
farm, one of the boys having it as a successful conclusion.
that I Alive written a letter to the re- and their families. Mr. H. T. Davies
During the year eighty-five farmpart of his home project. The plat
publicans in Occoquan district advis- also spent two nights' with the'scouts.
contains 554 rows—six rows each of ers were served in addition. This inThe following scouts went:
ing them to go in the democratic prisix verieties of certified seed and dividual service included balancing rai
Paul Arrington, Claude Smith, Edmary and vote for certain candidates.
three varieties that failed of certifi- tions, culling and caponizing poultry,
I deny this statement and urge all re- win Beachley, Connie Kincheloe, Horcation. The seed and inoculating ma- securing registration of livestock,
publicans to stay out of the primary, ace Adamson, Theodore Ritter, Ralph
terial for the demonstration were fur: testing milk, cream and skimmilk,
as
we intend to put up candidates in Saunders, Abner Myers, Hornbaker
nielsed by the Virginia Crop Improve- treatment or Oiseanee, demonstration
the
general election to contest for the Ledman, Henry Lee Lewis, Jack Eat- •
and
information
concerning pruning
ment Assockition.
cliffe,../enkyn Davies, Charles Lewis,
county
°Moss.
agriculture
and
of
teaching
spraying,
testing
soil samples,
Extension
Charles Lake, Clarence Cornwell, Dan
W.
E.
TRUSLER,
with
year
past
seed,
testing
the
and
the
during
begun
construction
in
was
Cbairman Republican County Com- Eutsler, Dennis Beier, Edgar Arey,
Twenty- the school shop of articles for the
very satisfactory results.
Clopton!Athey, Preston Lyon, Charles
mittee.
ores boys and girls of Haymarket farm and home. Such service as this,
Arm/dead Sinclair- and,Hugh Meetist.
high school were enrolled in a class In addition to the regular instruction
The trip was errjoyeqbby everyone.
THRILLS OF AlwiNTURII
that met three times • week for two in agriculture, justifies the existence
•
periods Chroughout the year, except- of the department of agricaltere in Robert S..Etar'rett. of Alexandria, and his three sons. Tupper, Waller
—There Will be • two welts' series
—Mr. and Mrs. William H. Foote..
ing the two winter months of January the high school. You are invited to and Paul. Mr. Barrett is a candidate for the State Senate in the pri- of evangelistic meetings at the Can- of Alexandria, accompanied by Mime
and February. This work will be help increase its usefulness by urging
mary on August 7. His youngest eon, Paul, who was recently gradu- non pranch Church of Brethren, be- Eleanor Griffith, of Washington, 1st
eontinued next year and considerably boys te take advantage of the course
ginning Saturday night, July 21. for
Medford, ".Mass., Wednesday
ated
from the Naval Academy at Annapolis is the youngest comissionagriculture
and
In
offered
calling
on
improved.
Evangelist, Elder B. F. Landes, of whore they will visit Mr. Foote" ,
Whaling
the
teacher
The
officer
"licienee,"
older
States
and
ed
students
in
Navy.
thel
Ugitod
or
graduates
boys
sericulare
.
in
A teem
Harrisonburg, will have charge of the brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
.. •
principally the elementary principles ture for individual service
of the University of Virginia.
meetings. Everybody welcome.
Mrs. D. H. Prescott.
•

1

4

•
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BRENTSVILLE

Summer Trains Nos. 7 and 1-12
Washington and Strasburg, Va.
Saturday and Sunday Only
BETWEEN

Southern, RaBwaY Sygtem announces that effective with '
tirst train leaving Washington Saturday; dune 16th. summer train No. 7-(SATURDAY ONLY) ‘Vashiugton to Strasburg. and tirst section of Train No. 12 (SUNDAY ()NIA)
first train Sunday. June 17.- Strasburg. to Washington, will
be inaugurated on the tiollAing schedule:
•
No. 7
3r. 9:30 PM
Washingion.
2:05 PM I
. ..tr. 9:13 PM
. 1Iexandria
PM
Nianassa.;
Lt 8:10 PM
3:15 PM 1..
Lv 5:51 PM
Front Royal
5:13 I'M kr
. St rasburg
Lv 5:15 I'M
6::0, PM Ar..
t•
These trains will sip a! all st,ations 'between Washington
and Strasburg. and in addition to mashes. Will handle 21seat Piillmen Parlor Car.
This in addition ,to present service between Washington,
.
Strasburg and, Harrisonburg
Division Passenger:.Agent
S. E. BURGESS
,,. Washington.
• RAC.
•
•

HOUSEWIVES
Play Safe on the Weather '
Every now and then you hear some one say
that the weather has changed mightily in the
last few years.
The fact is that changability is the only
thing .you can count on in the weather.
Don't let the weather decide when you should
use ice. Play safe when-it comes to protecting food.
Telephone us today to start delivery And
your ice card will be your order.

FUEL COMPANY
ICE ANDVIRGINIA
MANASSAS MANASSAS,

The ladies of .h.1 Bret:needle Ken
sington and some of the teen of th..
Presbyterian Church met there last
Wpdriesday and cleaned tie chinch
*NI iiiy,41 a torment Walk,fn front of
the. church.'whwh improves it very
much. The Kensington gave the
"cement and the own, the, reek., eand•
rte. We hope that theo impiovententii .
promised -us for the sidewalks. will ,
soon be begun as this is .antithes'ireenmity.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Springer re- ,
cently entertadied Mr. and Mrs.
E. Frances; Mr.. and Mts. Springer
, Frances and t•o children, and Mr.
Van Bikniert, all of Uniontown,
They made the trip by motor.
Mimi Dora Lath has been visiting
Warrenton.
Messrs. John Donovan and F. W
Lo merit. of Washington. WtWr sisl
!ors in Brentsville Sunday.
Mrs Alice. Goldrose of Manassa! recently visited at the home. of Mr,
I Paul Coeksey.
?Ira. Warner visited her sister.
1 Mrs. Albert Roseberry at -a' Washington hospital, where she underwent an
operation ,last week.
The remodeling of the Hatcher Memorial;Churn hits been, .compleTed
and services were held there last Still c—arge are to Incur'
Nay. Those inh
gratulated upon the success of their
efforts which: greatly enhance the
beauty of this historical building.
Mr. Paul Cooksey was a Washington visitor Tueeday.
Miss Alma Holsinger. who has been
undergoing treatment for elven; me
her eyes at a Washingtod hospital
has returned home much improved.
This community was grieved to
learn of Mrs. G. B. Shoemaker's death
:ind our heartfelt sympathy goes out
her husband and little ones.
The little Fogle boys. of Washingare visiting their grandmother,
\l•s. Marion Cooper.
Miss Olive Holsinger. of.Washing, . spent the, week-end at her home
, re With her brother, Clyde and sis.
Alma- and Clara. She
-ited Mr. and -Mrs. Floyd Monday,
Geec.lwieh, Sunday.
OODLAN N

emorial Celebration
andwrissisbe

At Henry Flouse

aturday, July 21
Anniversary of Battle of Manassas

Prominent Speakers----Good Music
BIG BAZAAR

Id-Fashioned Virginia Dinner
WITHIN THE MEANS OF ALL

Everybody Invited

'

The league will hold its regular
meting at. the school house, Saturday. July 28. at it o'clock p. m. A
program. of songs and recitation an.1
dialogues will be 'given.. Ice cream
and cake will 'tie on stile.• Come and
spend an enjoyable' evening.
Mr N M Sehaffer and family. Mr.
i R. M. Gough sad family, Mr. Edward
Lliansbury, M4Arkley, Gough. 'sod
Cr arid MableMariNisses Ednal
tin. of Fair axi, motored to Wa en,
ton Sunday..
Mrs. R. D. Stevens is very ill again.
Mr. J. M. Bell and family were visitors in (Hi neighborhood Sunday.
,

Tourist Take Notice

I

AUTO MONT Mn
"a4.ETY NEWRINCEWICLIAM GARAGE
r,
s'au MieHT
N
...O
AS TRY TO
AS WELL TRY SQUARt Do WITHOUT
TO4ET ALON4

34

WHEELS
.,..*_

'W:
—0---T3
k----\

THE SERVICES
OF AN
(EXPERT
AUTO
'Ir•
MECHANIC

Mr. CAR OWNER, don't you know that you need the
advice and services of a crack repairman? It is better to
prevent an accident than to wait until one happens. This
is the prevention shop where inspections are reasor ably
priced.

•
•
•:
V,

A home or improvements, when
built with care Nis to the cost of the
material and labor and properly
financed,add to your actual wealth
and often to your happiness.
Sound values in LUMBER, MILL
WORK and BUILDING MATER'
IALS is the reason for the steady
and healthy growth of this
company

W. A.SMOOT & CO.,Inc.
.
8

2

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

•

LOWER LOUDOUN
Mr. Sanfor I .Gulick, of little !UV. i
and Mis,es Ella and Alice Gulick.mo.n sin 'Thursday:
tpred to Washing.to
1
.
The Lenah Community League! held
Its social meeting on Monday evening
Willbur Hall W8S the speaker of
the evening. Cake and lemonade were
• served th.e guests by the league.
Mrs. .1.. B. \Johnson, of Clover Hill
Farm. Manassas. who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gulick, of tonsil, left for Hamilton to visit Misses
James and Rogers.
Miss Fannie Hutchison returned
home after a two weeks' visit with
relatives in Washington.
Mrs. Kate Orrison, of Arcola, is visiting W. H. Orrison, of Lenah.
Misses Nlargaret James, Blanche
Rogers and Mr. Wynkoop, of Hamilton, motored to Lenah Sunday.
FOR ESTBURG

MONEY SAVED
NOT MONEY SPENT

,

1g Reduction Sale!
•

very Saturday throughout July we are going
to offer a special price on all Straw Hats
Hats Reduced to . $ .50
Men's $1.00 Straw
44
44
2.25
3.00
44
id
44
3.50
44
2.75
4.50 and $5.00 Genuine Panama 3.00
"
Also a Lot of Boys' Hats At•,a Sacrifice
. . . $ .75
Men's $1.50 Shirts . . . •
Ray, Boys' Suits . . .
• • . • . . . . 3.00
. . .75
Wash Stuts .
Boys' $1.25 and 11.50 Wash Suits . . 1.00'
and
66

4i

. Mr. Clayton (. Dunn, of Del
spent the week-in,! with his mother,.
Mrs. Belle Diem. returning home on Boysl
$1•00
Sunday.
Mrs. French Carney, of the Triangle, has returned .0 her home.
Mr. and Mrg. John Anderson
children, tif Washington:, spent the
week-end at their home here.
Miss Rachel Abel, of Dumfries,
called at the horn,. of Mr. and Mrs
.
Nelson Abel on Monday.
Mrs. Charlie Keys and Mrs. Charlie gains in
"`'.
Keys. Jr., and daughter, Rityland,
called at the home of Mr. R. I. Ashby
Sunday evening.
Mr. Wallace Snelling's, tit the Triangle, spent the week-end at his home
in Falmouth.
, Mr. Calvin J. Dunn. of Del Ray,
spent Monday with his motber, Mrs.
Belle Dunn.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Anderson sad
daughter, Marjorie, spent the weekend at the home of Mr. and Mee.
Henry Anderson.
Mrs. D. F. Abel has sccepted • po
Salon at the Post Laundry, Quantico.
Miss Edith Cornwell, of Washington, spent the week-end with her
mother, Mrs. Joseph Abel, of Oak Hill.
Mrs. E. B. Abel has returned home
after a week's visit wtth her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Fredericksburg.

•

•

•

Come in and see our Bargain Table. You will find some real BarShoes, Caps, Tennis Shoes and other articles too numerous

to mention.

e Young Men's Shop
Successors to Byrd Clothing Co.
MANASSAS, VA.
•

•
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CANDIDATE'S' CARDS

Now Easier Thal er to
Own a,
`Ihrviolh the
4

1C1Nali1X2rdlaokY
)
14501,

—will enroll you
and start you 9n
0 the waytoownership. We.will put
the money in a
local bank, at interest. Each week
make an additional payment. Soon
your payments plus the interest paid
by the bank will make the car yours.

00

So plan to get out into the fields and woods
—down to the beach or stream—the family
and you—in the Ford Sedan. It is ready for
business or pleasure anytime you step into
the driver's seat and put your foot on the
starter button
It is a car for all weather with real cornfort
for everyone. And now it is within your
reach. Come in today—get fullrdetails
"

Manassas Motor Co., Inc.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

ilteffs
y
/

417

,

For Commonwealth*, Atiormoy
To the Democratic Voters—Men and
Women—,of Prince William County
Subject to
. the August primary,
1923, 1 resprctfulli,annparee myself
a capdidate for the office
.of Attoruey
for the Commonwealth of.said
ty„and our. seppbrt will be appreciated by me.
,RNTON 'DAVIS.
3.40-•
H. THO

For Treaaureir
To the „Peutile of Prince ,William
Cbunty:
You have honored me and I have
served you for s, long time. Pltase
ay.. It my warmest thanks. I, have
tried to serve you the very best
could; therefore, should I be retained
cennut sefely promise coy better
service in the future. I am if candidate fur re-nomination in the coming
democratic primary, aid if my adminFor House of Deregates
istration of the office of county treas- To the Denweratic Hiectore of Prince
urer his,. met with your approval, I
-William and Stafford Counties.
shall be'proud to receive your support.
- I respectfully announce that I ani a
Sincerely yours,
candidate for nomination to the offle •
53- te
J. P. LEACILMAN.
of member of the House of Delegate.
For Treasurer
of Virginia for the district -coniposed
I hereby annouece myself a candiof
Prince William and Stafford Coundate Pa treasurer of Prince William
County, subject to the democratic pri- ties, subject to the democratic primary of August 7, 1923. I make an mary called for'August 7th, next.
earnest appeal to my friends and the 3-to'
C. A. SINCLAIR.
voters of the county, both male and
female.
Very respectfully,
For House of Delegates
53R.L. LEWIS.
Having been urged by a number of;
For Commone-ealthls Attorney
my friends and citizens of Prince WilTo the Public:
liam and Stafford counties to become I
Having been highly honored by the
a
candidate for House of Delegates
good people of Prince William county
and having discharged the "duties to from said,counties. I hereby announce
teene best of my skill, with fairness 1,0 myself a candidate for the office of I
all, and at the request of certain fiense of Delegates from the legislafriends I MOWN announce thy candi- tive district composed of the counties
dacy for the office of Commonwealth's
Attorney for our county, subject to of Prince William and Stafford, subthe Democratic Primary to be held in ject to the democratic primary of
August next; and by this method bee August 7, and
elected I promise to
to assure you that if elected
will faithfully perform the *ale of said
continua to discharge those duties with office to the best of
my ability. I refairness arid mercy.
spectfully solicit your support.
Respectfully submitted,.
;
- GEO. W. HERRING,I
2-to
THOS. H. LION.
Woodbridge, Va., Prince William '
For Sheriff.
County.
3-te•
I hereby announce myself • candidate for re-election to the office of
For Supervisor
sheriff of Prince William county, sub- To the Democratic Voters of Prince
ject to the democratic primary. If
William County:
At the solicitation of my many
elected, I shall retain my present
friends, I have decided to announce
deputy.
CHAS. A. BA,RBEE.
myself a candidate for supervisor of
Occoquan magisterial district, subject
For Sheriff.'
to the democratic primary of August
At the solicitation of my friends, I 7. If elected, I will endeavor to disannounce myself a .candidate for the ebarge thh duties of the office to the
office of sheriff of Prince William best of my ability.
Respectfully,
county, subject to the democratic pri- 53.te•
G. C. RUSSELL.
mary to be held in Aligust, and hereby make an appeal for your support!
For Supervisor
If elected to -this important office, I To the Demoeratic Voters of .Prince
will give it my undivided attention.
William County:
BERNARD C. SMITH.
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Supervisor of Gainesville
For
'
Commissioner of/ Revenue
I District, silbject to the Democratic'
I hereby announce miself a caitiff-I Primary of August 7, 1923.
date for the office of Commistioner of! 45-te•
ROLFE ROBERTSON.
the Revenue, District No. 1, of Prince
William county, eubject to the DemoFor Supervisor.
cratic Primary Of August 7, - 19'23, To the Democratic Voters of Prince
If elected, I promise to discharge • William County.
faithfully the duties of the office. I
I 'hereby announce myself a candifeel sun' I can render more efficient date foe supervisor of Gainesville disservice ia the coming than in the pre- trict, subject to the Democratic Priceding term, as my past experience mary of August 7, 19211. ,
will mean a great deal to the people
. R. A. RUST.
of the county.
' Respectfully yours,
For Supervisor.
45;te
R. M. WEIR
To the Democratic Voters a
William County:
For Commissioner of Revenue
I hereby announce myself a ,
andid
To the Democratic Voters of Prince date for reeleution to the office of su• pervisor for Brentsville district, subWillitm County;
ject to the Democratic primary of
I hereby announce myself a candi- August 7, 1923: .
date for Commissioner of the Reve- 50-•
1 1•McD.UFF GREEN.
nue, District No. 1, 'subject to the
.
For Supervisor. ,
Democratic Priniary of August 7, 1923.
I hereby announce myself'a candi- •i,
45-te•
BAILEY TYLER.
date for supervisor in Brentsville district, subject to the Democratic Pei-,
For Commissioner of Revenue.
At the request of my friends I-here- mary of August 7, 1923. If elected,
by announce myself a candidate for to this most important office I pledge
the office of Commissioner of the Rev- absolute fairness to all sections of
enue, District No. 2, subject to the the district and county and strict
Democratic Primary of August 7, 1923. economy in the expenditure of all ,
public funds.
Yours respectfully,
Respectfully submitted,
T. M. RUSSELL
50D. E. EARHART. I
For Commissioner of Revenue.
For Supervisor,
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the office of Commissioner of
At the request of my friends I
the Revenue, District No, 2, subject hereby announce myself a candidate
to the action of the Democratic Pri- for the office of supervisor of Coles
mary of August 7, 1923. If elected, district, subject to the Democratic
I promise to perform my duties to the Primary of August 7, 1923. If electbest of my ability.
ed, I will retain Mr. H. L. Tubbs, the
Yours reupectfully,
present road official, and I promise to
SILAS H. SELECMAN.
perform my duties to the best of my
ability.
Yours truly,
For Supervisor
50-•
C. R. EARHART.
At the -solicitation of my friends I
hereby- announce myself a candidate
For Supeeyisor
for the, office of Supervisor in Ma- ' To the Voters of Dumfries District:
mmas District, subject to the DemoIn announcing myself as a candicratic primary of August 7. Should
I 0 elected to this important office I date to succeed myself as supervisor
promise to fulfill my dutiee to the best of your district, I am doing so only
of my ability. Respectfully,
because I am interested in the progW. S. ATREY. ress of our district and county, which
2-te
means improvement of our schools and
For Supervisor
At the solicitation of my friends I roads, and when possible, the reduchereby announce myself a candidate tion of taxes.
for the office of Supervisor in DumI wish to thank you for your loyal
fries District, subject to the Demo- support in the past, and I am now
cratic primary of August 7.
coming to you for your support In
Respectfully,
the coming primary of August, 1923.
3-te•
J. T. RYNCOX.
'
Respectfully,
For Supervisor
4-M
WM. CROW.
To the Democratic Voters of Prince
William County:
For
Supervisor
I hereby announce myself a candiI hereby announce myself a candidate for supervisor of Menelaus District, subject to the action of the dem- date for supervisor in Brentaville disocratic Primary of August 7, 1923.
trict, subject to election of November
53-te
JAMES R. LARKIN.
6, 1923. Respectfully,
5-te-Nov•
IL T. BROWN.
For Supervisor
I hereby announce myself a candiDR.
L.
F.
HOUGH
date to succeed myself as supervioso
DENTIST
of Occoquan district, subject to democratic primary of August 7. If electOffice—M, I. C. Building
ed to this important office I shall dis- Manama,
Virlytub
charge the duties thereof to the best
of my ability. I respectfully solicit
the support of every voter.
Is your subscription to The Journal
52-1.
J. L. DAWSON.
paid in advance? If not, why not?

FOR THE STATE SENATE

ir

JAMES SHERIER
OP CHESTERBROOK

.PAIRFAX COUNTY, VA. .
SUBJECT TO DEMOCRATIC PRIMARP
AUGUST 7,1923
•

•

FOR THE STATE SENATE ::

pijne.

WE, CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS!

I •

Tf WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS IN FINE
WATCHES.CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY OF EVERY KIND.
COME IN AND LOOK AT OUR SILVER AND CUT
GLASS..
¶1 TRY OUR EYE GLASSES, IF YOUR EYES ARB
BAD.
11We have just received some of the VICTOR HEALTH
EXERCISE RECORDS. Come in and hear them. A set
for $3.00. We get NEW RECORDS THE FIRST OF EACH
MONTH.
GUNS AND AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS.,
11IF YOUR WATCH NEEDS ATTENTION, LET US
SEE IT. WE CAN REPEAT IT, FOR THATS OUR SPE- •
CIALTY. GIVE US A CALL.

H. D. Wenrich Co.
Incorporated
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

WE BUY THE BEST AS LOW AS WE CAN—
THAT'S BUSINESS SENSE '
WE SELL AS LOW AS WE CANT
THAT'S PROGRESSIVE SENSE
CONSIDER THE QUALITY—THEN BUY AS
LOW AS YOU CAN—
THAT'S COMMON SENSE
YOU DINE WITH US—
THAT'S DOLLARS AND CENTS
FOR BOTH OF US

•

SANITARY LUNCH
SCIENCE

SATISFACTION
SERVICE
MANASSAS,'VIRGINIA

ROBERT S. BARRETT, of Alexandria City"Ilk
SUBJECT TO THE DEMOCRATIC PRINI.k110
AUGUST 7, 1923

Farmers' Exchange

For Supervisor
To the Democratic Voters of Prince
William County:
I hereby announce myself a candidate for Supervisor of Coles Magisterial District, subject to the Demo
erotic Primary of Augtist 7, 1923.
•
•
J. H. HITS.

DR. V. V. GILLUM
DENTIST
Ofilce—Hibbs & Giddings
Building
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

Manassas, Va.
For General Merchandise
Farm Machinery
Union Grains
The Best Dairy Ration
Poultry Feed
Fertilizer, Lime, Hay, &c.

The Journal$1 50a Year
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FRANK L. BALL
FOR

STATE SENATE

Summer
Vacationist!
The season for summer vacations is here.
The Stadiuni of C...npurteoto

Where are you going to spend yours?

Four Buick Roadsters
to /Select From—

Do you prefer the mountains with their scenic grandeur, babbling brooks, and shady nooks,
and affording all out-door amusements such as
Hiking, H )rseback Riding, Golf, Tennis, Etc.,
with cool nights Ir rest and refreshment, or
would you rather go to the seashore with its Cool
Breeze', Bathing, aoating, Sailing and Fishing?

This distinctive Buick Sport Roadster
is an
excellent example of the skill that Etuick
has
displayed in developing roadnter types for
all
rriototing tastes and requirements.
Both in the four and six cylinacr`models
the ,
Buick line of roadsters provides a wide
range
of selection, for those Who desife the intimacy
of this particular design.

Consult nearest Southern Railway System
Passenger Representative or Ticket agent for full
particulars and assistance in making four plans.
Reduced summer tourist fares to all resort
sections is the United States and Canada,

Subject to Democratic Prima

41
,

Whether for business, professional use Cr f.
pleasure driving there js a Buick roadster
suitable and 'perfectly adapted to the
need. '

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SYSTEM

When better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

PLAZA GARAGE

RUST & GILLISS
HAY MARKET, VIRGINIA

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

The Journal$1.50a Year

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
Fredericksburg, Va.
A Standard Teachers' College

I

COR. CENTER and WEST STS., MANASSAS, VA.
F. R. HYNSON,OCCOQUAN, VA.
AUTHORIZED SALESMAN FOR PLAZA GARAGE

'
1 ottersifi°00000.0.00410418000000000
Two-year diploma courses train teachers for Elementary •nd Junior
0000
I
School.
.•
1
Four-year R. S. degree courses train for Senior High Schools and impirrittion
.
in (a) Fine •nd Ind. A rts,I b) Music,(c)Physical FfOucation.(d) Commercial branches.
Four practice Schools; most bisautlful open air theater in Virgioi.; •tandard
HighJob
Specialty
gym., athletic field, •wiroming pool; n•w dormitory. Cist•log 1923-24 ready.
A. 8. CHANDLER, JR., Peasident
FREDERICKSBURG, VA. 000000
041410•0000.01.0.0011000000~110

Our

,

Every Suit Must be Sold at Closing Out Price
We've always had a reputation for value giving--Men who've purchased
clothes here during this sale feel that we've outdone all previous records

This Season's Suits Must go Now; We Can't Hold Suits Over
Because we need room for Fall goods, you get all these clothes at
great price reduction, the best All-wool clothes

Men's All-wool Suits

Men's Hot-Weather $its

$1750.-Men's and Young Men's All-wool Blue Serges and Silk .rd worsted
Mixtures, Alpaca lirted; all of these suits are made of hard
finished worsteds--the best kind of material for wear and
$
service. SALE PRIC4

Whip-Cord Suits--

$27.50--Men's and Young Men's Hand-made Suits hand felled collars, full
faced fronts, Mohair lined, in Silk and Worsted Mixtures;
plain and pencil stripes; a real suit for WEAR•-SALE PRICE."'"
•

Whip-Cord are the newest thing this season for the
young man in hot-weather suits, in the new Sport and
Norfolk Models. Can't be
bought in town under $22.50

13.75

$21 75

$22.50--One and two-pair pants suits--It's our feature line--equal to any suit
that you can buy for $.500 or $10.00 more. Every suit hand-made, Alpaca,
one-fourth and full lined. Blue Serges, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Silk and Worsted
Mixtures, Plain, Sport, New Norfolk Models; we pay for all
alterations; we either fit you or we don't try to sell you
$
SALE PRICE

17.75

$18.50—Young Men's All-wool Cassimere Suits, in all the latest Spring Norfolk
Sport and three-buttoned Young Men's Models
SALE PRICE

$14.75

Sale Price $15.75

Genuine Palm-Beach Suits-Every suit has the genuine Palm-Beach label.
be washed at home, as you
would a shirt

Can

Sale Price $9.75

HYNSO .N'S DEPARTMENT STORES•
THE QUALITY SHOP," MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

)4o

ISSUE(S)

MISSING

